1967 tom segev 9780805088120 amazon com books - a marvelous achievement anyone curious about the extraordinary six days of arabi israeli war will learn much from it the economist tom segev's acclaimed one palestine complete and the seventh million overthrown accepted views of the history of israel now in 1967 he brings his masterful skills to the watershed year when six days of war reshaped the country and the entire region, i fought for a better israel than this politico magazine - history dept i fought for a better israel than this fifty years ago i was a soldier during the six day war we saved our nation but the occupation has cost us dearly in the long run, nuclear weapons and israel wikipedia - israel is believed to have begun full scale production of nuclear weapons following the 1967 six day war although it had built its first operational nuclear weapon by december 1966 a cia report from early 1967 stated that israel had the materials to construct a bomb in six to eight weeks and some authors suggest that israel had two crude bombs ready for use during the war, yom kippur war wikipedia - the war was part of the arab israeli conflict an ongoing dispute that included many battles and wars since 1948 when the state of israel was formed during the six day war of 1967 israel had captured egypt's sinai peninsula roughly half of syria's golan heights and the territories of the west bank which had been held by jordan since 1948 on june 19 1967 shortly after the six day war, moving towards a third temple - to all persons of the jewish faith all over the world a project to rebuild the temple of god in israel is now being started with divine guidance and help the temple will be completed, obituaries death notices newspaper obituaries online - legacy com is the leading provider of online obituaries for the newspaper industry legacy com enhances online obituaries with guest books funeral home information and florist links, home texas national security review - nuclear weapons have long played a central but often unappreciated role in american grand strategy in spite of the unimaginable consequences of their use in war we know far less about how the bomb shapes u's national security and world politics than we